USDA Forest Service Fire and Aviation Management Program Information Technology, in partnership with USDA Enterprise Application Services and U.S. Forest Service Fire and Aviation Management Program External Affairs, is pleased to announce a new modernized, mobile-enabled InciWeb public website launched successfully in March 2018. This is the first major redesign for the website since it was developed.

The redesigned website is the result of collaboration between local, state, tribal and federal agencies across the country. Dozens of InciWeb users from these agencies provided input on how to improve the website and participated in extensive testing of it. The interagency InciWeb Steering Committee reviewed feedback and worked with the OCIO Enterprise Team to create a new stream-lined website for incident information that’s easy to understand and navigate.

The new site features enhancements that include:

- new color scheme and logo
- an interactive map showing various information layers
- map locator feature for users to view incidents near their location
- mobile-enabled capability to format to smartphone, tablet or iPad devices
- integrates and syncs with the InciWeb administrative site (back-end where users upload information)
- 508 compliant

InciWeb is an interagency website that provides ‘one-stop shopping’ for incident information to internal and external audiences. It’s primarily used for wildfires, prescribed fires and fire-related incidents. InciWeb is a source for incident and contact information, news releases, closure information, photos, maps and videos for incidents that occur on federal, state, tribal and local jurisdictions.

You can watch a short video highlighting the new website’s features and enhancements on YouTube.

If you have any questions or need more information, please contact Christine Schuldheisz at cmschuldheisz@fs.fed.us or 208-387-5145